Introduction
Articulated buses are being used more frequently on popular bus routes, as they can handle high volume passenger loads. Articulated buses can increase the speed of boarding and alighting at each stop, as well as reduce the number of buses needed on a route. Experts recommend the use of articulated buses as part of bus rapid transit (BRT) systems and express routes (Levinson et al. 2002) . It is expected that the use of articulated buses in BRT systems will help attract more choice riders (Pahs et al. 2002) . This is related to the expected improvements associated to the use of this bus type, which include increases in the levels of comfort to existing users through more space on the bus per passenger and decreased dwell time (time associated to passenger activity) (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008) . To our knowledge, these benefits have not been quantified in terms of operational benefits to the transit agency or time savings to transit users. In Fall 2009, the Société de Transport de Montréal (STM), the transit provider on the Island of Montréal, introduced articulated buses on routes 69, 121, and 467 as a measure to improve bus services along these highly used routes. STM's main goal with this action was to increase passenger satisfaction and attract new choice riders by reducing overcrowding along heavily-used routes. This study compares the effects of articulated buses to regular low-floor buses on dwell and running times using archived Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) and Automatic Passenger Counters (APC) data. It gives transit planners and operators important information on the operating environment of articulated buses. This information can be used to adjust the schedules of bus transit routes where articulated buses operate.
The paper begins with a literature review on the use of articulated buses and its expected effects. The next sections describe the data being used in the analysis and the methodology. These two sections are followed by a discussion of the model results and a conclusion and recommendation section.
Literature Review
Articulated buses frequently are used in BRT systems and heavily-used routes (Levinson et al. 2002; Jarzab et al. 2002) . Articulated buses have an advantage over single-body low-floor buses because they can carry twice as many passengers during one trip (Kaneko et al. 2006 ). On high-capacity bus routes, articulated buses reduce staff and bus stock necessary to transport passengers (Smith and Hensher 1998) . Compared to regular buses, articulated buses have higher loading speeds and can carry a higher passenger capacity (Levinson et al. 2002; Smith and Hensher 1998) . In 2008, the Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP) published a report on the use of high-capacity buses, including articulated buses. The report provided a synthesis of experiences by different transit agencies in North America. Most transit agencies reported that maintenance cost for high capacity buses was greater than regular buses. Meanwhile, fuel economy and acceleration performance was lower. Passengers enjoyed the additional comfort of larger buses due to more available seating and reductions in crowding. (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008 ).
The use of articulated buses is expected to have an effect on dwell and running time. The availability of archived AVL and APC data made it possible for various transit agencies to improve scheduling, develop performance measures, and evaluate various operational strategies Strathman 2002; Bertini and El-Geneidy 2003; El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault 2010) . These data were used by various researchers in generating statistical models to understand running time and dwell time (Bertini and El-Geneidy 2004; Dueker et al. 2004; Kimpel et al. 2005 ).
Dwell time is the time associated to passenger activity at each stop, including door opening and door closing times. Most dwell time analyses attribute increased dwell time to increased passenger activity (Cundil and Watts 1973; Levine and Torng 1994; Vandebona and Richardson 1985) . One study looked at the factors affecting dwell time using archived AVL and APC data (Dueker et al. 2004 ). Dwell time is affected by passenger activity, which door is being used for this activity, the number of passengers paying with cash or change, stop sequence, and time of day (Kraft and Bergen 1974; Levinson 1983) . Although the number of passengers using articulated buses is expected to be higher, due to the size of the bus and the nature of the routes being served by this bus type, the use of articulated buses is likely to have a negative effect on dwell time. The amount of time consumed per passenger is expected to decline with the use of articulated buses, due to the presence of a third door for alighting. However, dwells may not be significantly reduced if all boardings occur at the front door to pay a fare (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008 ). Levinson's (1983) classical study estimated that each passenger boarding and alighting added 2.75 seconds to the constant dwell time of 5 seconds on any bus route. The height of the bus floor is expected to affect dwell time as well. Lowfloor buses can shorten dwells by 13-15 percent (Levine and Torng 1994) . Dwell time accounts for 9 to 26 percent of total running time (Levinson 1983) . Reducing dwells at bus stations is expected to reduce overall running time and can improve reliability and speed (Levine and Torng 1994) . \ Reductions in running time make transit services more attractive to existing and potential users (Levinson 1983; Krizek and El-Geneidy 2007) . Levinson (2001) mentions the use of articulated and low-floor buses as the vehicle design of the future. Different-sized buses should be used on varying bus routes; articulated buses should be used on high frequency routes (Levinson 2001 ) with high levels of demand. However, high frequency routes and high variations in dwell times at each station can also lead to bus bunching (Yabe 2005) . Slack often is added to improve bus on-time performance, but it adds to travel time (Daganzo 2009 ). Daganzo (2009) proposed having dynamic holding times based on AVL/APC data and many service points to maintain bus headways. The use of articulated buses on high frequency bus routes should be addressed in scheduling to avoid any decline in on-time performance and reliability of service.
Running time is known as the time that takes a bus to complete a trip between two defined points along a route (Ceder 2007) . Shorter running times will make buses a more attractive mode choice. Running time models are used to understand existing transit performance in order to implement new operational strategies or adopt new technologies to improve services Bertini and El-Geneidy 2004; Kimpel et al. 2004) . Determinants of running time include trip distance, number of bus stops, passenger boardings and alightings, time of day, weather, congestion, departure delays and nonrecurring events (Abkowitz and Engelstein 1983; Abkowitz and Tozzi 1987; Guenthner and Sinha 1983; Levinson 1983; Strathman et al. 2000; Tétreault and El-Geneidy 2010) . The use of articulated buses is expected to have a mixed effect on running time. The first is a negative effect due to the likely decline in dwell times, and the second is a positive effect due to the size of the bus and the time associated to acceleration, deceleration, and merger with regular traffic.
Case Study and Data
Montréal, Québec, is the second most populous metropolitan area in Canada, with 3.7 million inhabitants. STM operates bus and subway services on the Island of Montréal, which is the home to about half of the region's population. Four subway lines served by 759 cars and 192 bus routes served by 1,600 vehicles comprise the STM network, allowing for over a million trips per weekday. In 2008, STM started a series of improvements to its existing service as part of an overall plan targeting an increase of transit ridership by eight percent in five years. These improvements included increasing service hours along several routes, implementing express (limited stop) service, offering new bus routes, and purchasing low-floor buses with wide doors as well as articulated buses. In fall 2009, the new articulated buses were delivered and operating along three heavily-used bus transit routes on the Island of Montréal (Routes 69, 121, and 467) . These routes are shown in Figure 1 . The routes had both articulated and regular buses serving them. STM noticed a mixed effect from implementing articulated buses along these routes. These effects included increases in running time along some of the trips operated by articulated buses. Accordingly, a comprehensive study was needed to understand the effects of articulated buses on transit operations, especially running time, to introduce some modifications to the existing schedules.
Route 69 runs east-west along Boulevard Gouin and Boul. Henri Bourassa; it passes by one métro (subway) station at its midway point, as well as a commuter rail line. Route 121 runs east-west as well, along rue Côte-Vertu and rue Sauvé; and it connects to two métro stations and two commuter rail lines. Route 467 is a limited stop service that runs north-south along Boul. St. Michel parallel to route 67. Both routes have a combined daily ridership of 42,000 passengers, and 20,000 of them board route 467. Route 467 connects to two métro stations, one at its southern terminus and another at its midway point. The built form around these routes is mostly three-story triplexes mixed with some commercial buildings near major intersections. Table 1 includes a summary of route characteristics. The daily boarding figures are derived from APC sampling between January and March 2010. 
Methodology
AVL and APC data use is widespread in transit research when changes in a service need to be measured or evaluated (Dueker et al. 2004; El-Geneidy et al. 2006; Kimpel et al. 2004; El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault 2010) . As only 18 percent of STM's buses are outfitted with AVL and APC systems, STM samples its routes at different moments to obtain a complete picture of its network. The data recorded at both the stop and the trip levels then can be used to adjust schedules or to generate performance measures. AVL and APC data were collected for a sample of trips serving the three bus routes between January 4 and March 15, 2010. The entries from AVL and APC systems include bus arrival and departure times at each stop along the route, as well as passenger activity. A total of 487,588 individual stop records was obtained from this sample. These records were cleaned in order to remove incomplete trips, recording errors and layover times.
The objective of this paper is to measure the effects of operating articulated buses on dwell and running times along three bus routes operated by STM. The analysis is conducted at two levels of analysis; the first is the stop level (to measure the effects on dwell time), and the second is the trip level (to measure the effects on running time). Two datasets were generated after the data cleaning process was completed. The first dataset includes every stop with recorded passenger activity and a dwell time greater than five seconds. This dataset contains 253,260 records and will be used in the dwell time analysis. The second dataset is a trip-level data for routes 69, 121, and 467. This dataset includes 9,235 records; 4,350 trips were made using articulated buses, and 4,885 trips were made using regular low-floor buses.
The analysis includes two statistical models. Each model is concerned with a different level of analysis. The first is a dwell time model, while the second is a running time model. Table 2 includes a list of variables included in the dwell time model. It is important to note that the first, last and second to last stops along every route were omitted, due to the presence of longer dwells. This can be related to layovers or early layovers that were observed along certain routes.
The dwell time model measures the effects of a number of variables, including boardings and alighting at each door, stop sequence, and passenger load on dwell time. Dummies are included to control for time of day and route. Weather conditions are represented by the amount of snow cover in centimeters. The main policy variable, which is articulated bus, is included in the statistical model. In addition, an interaction variable is included, which is the total number of people alighting from a bus at a stop multiplied by the articulated dummy. This variable captures the effects of alightings from articulated buses on the dwell time. All the regular and articulated buses used are low-floor buses; accordingly, a low-floor dummy was excluded from this model.
In this model, it is expected that passenger activity will have a positive effect on dwell time. The square term is expected to be negative and statistically significant. This negative sign associated with positive sign from the passenger activity variables indicates that the amount of time used by each additional passenger will be less than the time associated with passenger alighting or boarding before him ). The passenger activity is separated by a door to enable isolation of the effects of the third door. Alighting along door 3 is expected to be statistically significant with the lowest coefficients compared to the other two 
Dwell Time
The time in seconds from when a bus arrives at a bus stop and leaves a bus stop.
Board1
Total number of passengers that boarded at door 1 at a single bus stop.
Board1^2
The square of the total number of passengers that board at door 1 at a single bus stop.
Alight1
Total number of passengers that alighted at door 1 at a single bus stop.
Alight1^2
The square of the total number of passengers that alighted at door 1 at a single bus stop.
Board2
Total number of passengers that boarded at door 2 during a single trip.
Board2^2
The square of the total number of passengers that boarded at door 2 during a single trip.
Alight2
Total number of passengers that alighted at door 2 during a single trip.
Alight2^2
The square of the total number of passengers that alighted at door 2 during a single trip.
Board3
Total number of passengers that boarded at door 3 during a single trip.
Board3^2
The square of the total number of passengers that board at door 3 during a single trip.
Alight3
Total number of passengers that alighted at door 3 during a single trip.
Alight3^2
The square of the total number of passengers that alighted at door 3 during a single trip.
AM Peak
A dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the trip took place between 6:30am and 9:30am.
PM Peak
A dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the trip took place between 3:30pm and 6:30pm.
Midday
A dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the trip took place between 9:30am and 3:30 pm.
Articulated
A dummy variable that is equal to 1 if the bus is articulated.
R121
A dummy variable equal to one if the trip was made on bus route 121.
R467
A dummy variable equal to one if the trip was made on bus route 467.
Passenger Load
The total number of passengers on a bus.
Snow Cover
The amount of snow on the ground in centimeters on the day of the trip.
Alight Interaction
The total number of passengers alighting at a single station on an articulated bus.
Board Interaction
The total number of passengers boarding at a single station on an articulated bus.
doors. Meanwhile, boardings from door 1 are expected to increase dwell time the most compared to the other doors. This is due to fare-box transactions. STM uses a smart card system that requires every passenger to attach his monthly pass or tickets to a reader for a couple of seconds. Boardings from the second and third doors are rare and occur only when buses are full and do not require fare collection. Since passengers normally board from door 1, boardings on articulated buses are not expected to decrease dwell times; however, alighting from articulated buses should be statistically significant and shorten dwell time. The interaction variable will show the influence of each passenger alighting from an articulated bus on dwell time. It is expected that this variable will have a statistically significant negative effect on dwell time. The articulated bus variable is expected to shorten dwell time; however, since we do control for the alightings through the interaction dummy, this effect might change in the model. Route 467 is expected to be slower in terms of dwell time since each stop along this route is a time point (the route is a limited stop service) and the schedule of this route was not adjusted after the implementation of the service. So buses are generally holding at stops when they arrive early. Doors usually are closed if a bus is holding at a stop, thus the hold is not included in the dwell time analysis so as not to skew the results. Regarding passenger loads, it is expected that higher loads will lead to shorter dwells. This expectation is derived from previous research concentrating on dwell time (Dueker et al. 2004 ). Finally, the amount of snow on the ground is expected to increase the amount of time associated to dwell time. This is due to the presence of slippery sidewalks that requires more caution from passengers.
The second part of the analysis includes a run time model. This model is generated at the trip level. The trip-level analysis excludes data from the first and last stops in both directions to avoid the effects of layover time ). It was noticed through a detailed analysis of the studied routes that some drivers take their layovers at the stop before the last. Consequently, the trip is defined as departure from the first stop to departure from the third stop before the last. Passenger activity from the first and last stop and before the last stop were excluded because of higher risk of error for this variable due to a layover.
A number of factors have an influence on running time. These can be divided into factors that do not fall under the control of the transit agency, such as congestion or weather, and those that can be controlled by the agency, such as route design and the driver behavior (Strathman and Hopper 1993) . Nevertheless, operators still can account for uncontrollable factors through scheduling and "real-time cor-rective actions" (Strathman and Hopper 1993) . The factors affecting running time include trip distance, passenger activity, number of stops made, period of the day, driver characteristics, delay at the beginning of a trip, weather conditions, bus type (articulated or low-floor) and congestion (Abkowitz and Engelstein 1983; Abkowitz and Tozzi 1987; Guenthner and Sinha 1983; Strathman et al. 2000; Levinson 1983; Strathman and Hopper 1993; El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault 2010) . Table 3 lists the variables used in this analysis.
In this model, running time is expected to increase with distance, passenger activity, peak hour trips, delay at the beginning at the trip, and adverse weather conditions, which is measured by the amount of snow on the ground. Trips running along Route 467 are expected to be faster than the other routes since this is a limited stop service route. Attributes of articulated buses are expected to have mixed effects on running times. The third door that allows the passenger activity to be faster will reduce running time. Acceleration, deceleration, and merger time are expected to consume more time for articulated buses relative to regular buses, thus contributing to a longer running time (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008) . Accordingly, an interaction variable is added to the model. This variable is expected to show that articulated buses decrease overall running time. Meanwhile, the articulated dummy is expected to increase running time due to the effects of acceleration and deceleration. During the AM peak and the PM peak, Route 467 is operated along an exclusive bus way. Accordingly, isolating the effect of the exclusive bus way is a must, which is done through two dummy variables. In previous research, snow cover has shown to be a variable that lengthens running time (Tétreault and ElGeneidy 2010) . This variable is included to the model to control for adverse weather conditions and its effects on the operating environment.
Analysis Table 4 includes summary statistics for the stop level data used in the dwell time model. The average dwells were 24.44 seconds for articulated buses and 24.41 seconds for regular buses. This shows a minor difference in terms of the amount of time associated to dwells. The articulated buses have a lower standard deviation, indicating less variance when compared to the regular buses. This is a key reliability factor, making the predictability of dwell time for articulated buses higher than regular buses. The average loads and passenger activity on an articulated bus were higher; the average load on an articulated bus was 24.89 passengers, while the average load on a regular bus was 22.48 passengers. It is clear that the difference 
Running time
The running time per trip in seconds, from the departure of the first stop before the designated trip to the departure from the last stop of the designated trip or segment.
Distance
The length of the studied route in kilometers.
Articulated
A dummy variable that equals to one if the trip observed is recorded uses an articulated bus.
Total Boardings
The sum of boardings for each trip.
Total Alightings
The sum of alightings for each trip.
R121
Dummy variable that equals to 1 if the trip observed is serving Route 121.
R467
Actual stops made
The number of actual stops that was actually made by the bus.
Delay Start
The delay at the start of the route in seconds (leave time -scheduled time).
AM Peak
A dummy variable for trips that took place between 6:30am to 9:30am.
PM Peak
A dummy variable for trips that took place between 3:30pm and 6:30pm.
Midday
A dummy variable for trips that took place between 9:30am and 3:30pm
AM Peak R467
A dummy variable for trips along Route 467 that used the exclusive bus way in AM peak.
PM Peak R467
A dummy variable for trips along route 467 that used the exclusive bus way in PM peak.
Alight Interaction
The total number of alightings on an articulated bus during a trip.
Board Interaction
The total number of boarding on an articulated bus during a trip.
Snow Cover
The amount of snow on the ground in centimeters.
R467
Passenger Load
Snow Cover
Alight Interaction
Board Interaction
in the number of boardings is minor between articulated and regular buses. The main advantage of using articulated buses is highlighted in the mean and standard deviation values associated to number of people alighting the bus from door 1 and door 2. This value was 1.29 for alighting from door 1 and 1.61 from door 2 for regular buses and 1.05 and 1.02 for articulated buses. Alighting on articulated buses is split between 3 doors, instead of just two, which interferes less with boarding from door 1. For the running time, Table 5 includes a summary statistics of the key variables aggregated at the trip level of analysis. The mean running time for trips using articulated buses was around 45.2 minutes, while for the regular buses it was around 43 minutes. This average leads to a difference of 2.2 minutes per trip. Observing the mean values, we can say that articulated buses are slower by around 2.2 minutes, on average, compared to regular buses. In addition, the standard deviation of running time for articulated buses is much higher than standard deviation of regular buses. The observation noticed in the decline in dwells is not reflected in the running time. This confirms the increase in running time that STM noticed along some trips operated by the articulated buses, but not for all trips. Total boardings and total alightings have increased along articulated buses, which were expected due to the added capacity.
The increase was accompanied with increase in variation as well. Another variable that explains the increase in the variation of running time is the increase in the number of actual stops made. Finally, delay at start for articulated buses was much higher 11.53 seconds compared to 6.2 seconds for regular buses. To better understand the findings from Tables 4 and 5 , a more detailed analysis of dwell and running times can help identifying determinants of time savings and observed changes. The following section includes dwell time as well as running time models.
Dwells and Running Time Models
A linear regression model is developed using dwell time in seconds as the dependent variable. Table 6 presents the results of the model. The t-statistics and the statistical significance are reported in the table along with the coefficients. This model explains 51 percent of the variation in dwell time.
For the first person that boards at door 1, 4.6 seconds is added dwell time, but each additional person boarding at the first door will take 0.027 seconds less time. The more people that board a bus, the less time it takes per passenger to board. Boarding at the second and third doors only adds 2.19 and 2.33 seconds, respectively, to the model. It takes far less time to board at the second and third doors, because passengers do not need to scan their cards. Alighting at the first door adds 2.74 seconds, alighting at the second door adds 1.65 seconds, and alighting at the third door adds 1.01 seconds to dwell time. It is clear that the use of the third door leads to a decline in the contribution of each passenger alighting to the total dwell time.
Policies encouraging the use of a third door for alighting should be emphasized to increase the benefits of using articulated buses. For all the squared values for boarding and alighting, each additional passenger adds less time to overall dwell time compared to the passenger ahead of him. Dwells taking place during the morning and afternoon peak hours are generally faster compared to late evening and early morning dwells. A trip during the morning peak takes 1.31 seconds less, while trips during the evening peak take 0.4 seconds less compared to late evening and early morning dwells. These lower dwells have been attributed to more routine passengers and directional traffic during morning routes (Dueker et al. 2004) . A bus serving Route 121 consumes 0.6 seconds more per dwell compared to Route 69. However, dwell time is 6.8 seconds more on Route 467, compared to Route 69. This is because Route 467 is an express route and has 15 stops, but the schedule has not been changed since Route 467 was implemented and an exclusive bus-way was introduced. Drivers have excess time in the schedules, leaving more time at every stop. Moreover, the drivers have pressure to stay on schedule, compared to the other routes. An interesting finding is that increasing passenger loads lead to decreases in dwell times. This can be related to riders' behavior and their reaction to overcrowded buses. Previous research indicated a similar relationship with higher loads (Dueker et al. 2004) . Snow on the ground showed statistical significance, but added only 0.02 seconds to dwells.
An articulated bus adds 1.22 seconds to the dwell time. However, the interaction variable, which looks at passenger alighting on an articulated bus, reveals that increased alighting on an articulated bus, compared to a regular bus, actually reduces dwell time by 0.15 seconds per passenger. Finally, the boarding interaction variable shows a positive and statistically significant effect on dwell time, which means that boarding on articulated buses increases dwell time. Accordingly, the articulated buses cause both increases and decreases in running time, which was hypothesized earlier. It is necessary to have a more precise estimate of the additional time required by articulated buses to run a complete route. This estimate should be used to adjust schedules in order to address the net effect of using articulated buses. Table 7 shows the output of a linear regression model using running time as the dependent variable.
This model explains 92 percent of the variation in running time. This high value is attributed mainly to the inclusion of the distance variable. For every meter in the route length, running time is expected to increase by 0.14 seconds, keeping all other variables at their mean values. This coefficient indicates an average speed of 25 km/h.
An articulated bus adds an additional 27.2 seconds to the total running time. This addition will require modification to the existing schedules to avoid delays and ontime performance problems. Each boarding adds 1.91 seconds and each alighting adds 1.04 seconds to the total running time while keeping all other variables at their mean values. Boarding on an articulated bus, which is represented by the Board Interaction variable, adds 0.81 seconds to running time. The Alight Interaction variable, which shows alighting activity on articulated buses, demonstrates that running time is reduced by 0.81 seconds for every passenger that alights from an articulated bus. Route 121 is faster than route 69 by 70 seconds per trip. Meanwhile, Route 467 is faster by 306 seconds relative to route 67. This is due to the nature of Route 467 as an express route. During the morning peak, Route 467 has its own exclusive bus-way, yet buses operating along this route during this period of time are slower by 160 seconds. On the other hand, the exclusive bus-way decreases running time by 66 seconds. This can be due to the difference in the levels of congestion during both periods. In addition, for every stop made along the studied routes, 8.30 seconds are added to the running time, which can be attributed to accelerating and decelerating at each stop. For every second of delay at the beginning of a trip running time is expected to decrease by 0.36 seconds. This indicates a recovery of 36 percent of delay by drivers during the trip. This finding is consistent with previous studies (El-Geneidy and Surprenant-Legault 2010; Tétreault and ElGeneidy 2010) . In addition, morning peak trips are longer by 142 seconds, evening trips are longer by 307 seconds, while midday trips are slower by 202 seconds relative to early am and late evening trips. Finally, for every centimeter of snow on the ground, running time is expected to increase by 2.9 seconds per trip.
It is clear that the effects of operating an articulated bus on dwell and running times are complicated and cannot be isolated using a single variable. In order to understand these effects, a sensitivity analysis is introduced in the following section. This sensitivity analysis depends on multiplying the coefficients by the mean values to obtain the dwell and running times under various scenarios and conditions.
Sensitivity Analysis
The dwells for each scenario is estimated based on the model presented in Table 6 . The scenarios for the dwell time estimates are presented in Table 8 . Each simulation has a constant passenger load of 30 passengers. The estimate also is constructed for morning peak on Route 69. In the first scenario, the total passenger activity equals 20 passengers. These passengers are distributed as 5 boarding and 15 alighting. Distributing the 15 alighting among the three doors in articulated buses compared to two doors in the regular bus leads to 1.9 percent time saving. Meanwhile, passenger activity of 30 passengers at a stop leads to 4.5 percent of savings in dwell time when utilizing an articulated bus relative to a regular low-floor bus. For each simulation, the number of passenger boarding and alighting at each door, boarding and alighting squared, the passenger load and stop sequence are multiplied by the coefficients from Table 6 to calculate the total dwell time per trip. The results indicate that articulated buses save more time per stop, especially with high levels of passenger activity.
The running time simulation uses the model presented in Table 7 to estimate the total travel time for one trip along Route 121 during the morning peak. The passenger load, actual stops, and passenger activity remain constant for each example. Meanwhile, the distance traveled is 11.21 km, which is the actual length of Route 121. The simulation results are presented in Table 9 . It takes an articulated bus 39.3 seconds longer to complete a trip with 120 passengers boarding and alighting, compared to a regular bus. This is while having 30 passengers on board on average, serving 30 stops along the route, and starting 8 seconds late. The second scenario uses 60 passengers as the input for passenger activity. Again, the articulated bus is slower by 41.26 seconds. Observing Tables 8 and 9 clearly indicates that articulated buses do save time at the stop level of analysis, yet the savings vanish when measured at the trip level. This can be attributed mainly to acceleration and deceleration time associated to articulated buses. Also, it can be related to the time an articulated bus consumes to merge back with traffic. This difference decreases with the increase in the total number of passengers using the articulated buses. In conclusion, adopting the use of articulated buses requires modifications in the existing schedules to address the additional time needed for operation to avoid delays and on-time performance issues, especially if the articulated buses are introduced along routes with medium levels of passenger activity per trip. The estimated numbers in this scenario are developed at the mean value.
Since schedules are written to accommodate 95 percent of all trips, adjustments need to be made to these estimations.
Building the relationship between the 95th percentile of running time and the estimated running time in the above scenario, it is estimated that two additional minutes need to be added to the scheduled running time. These two minutes need to be added to each trip serving the above route, if STM chose to keep operating articulated buses along this route at the same level of service. The TCRP report cited that one of the agencies in their study needed to a lot more time for articulated buses due to their slower acceleration (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008 ). An addition of two minutes per trip will require major modifications in schedules as well as addition of new trips. Using Vuchic's (2005) model for estimating fleet size for a bus transit route with a uniform headway (5 minutes) and a constant travel cycle (120 minutes), it is estimated that 24 buses will be needed to operate this route, while an additional bus is needed if articulated buses will be operated along this route to maintain the same level of service. This calculation can be done for different time periods with varying headways to determine the added operational costs of using articulated buses. A different option is to adjust the schedules through increasing the existing headways and using fewer buses. This solution is expected to have an increase in passenger waiting time. TCRP reports on transit agencies implementing measures improve dwell times of articulated buses. These measures include operating articulated buses exclusively on a route to simplify scheduling and developing new fare collection procedures. The fare collection procedures included allowing passengers to use all three doors for boarding in order to take full advantage of increased passenger flow that articulated buses can facilitate (Hemily and King 2008; Hemily 2008) .
Finally, another alternative is work on the mechanics of the articulated buses to decrease acceleration and deceleration time through adjustment in transmission systems of articulated buses. STM currently is conducting mechanical studies to measure the differences in acceleration and deceleration time between articulated and regular buses. Various mechanical changes are being tested to the transmission of both types of buses to account for some of these differences in travel time.
Conclusion
The objective of this research was to measure the effects of operating articulated buses along three bus routes operated by STM in Montréal Canada. The effects of using articulated buses was measured at two levels: the stop level and the trip level. The stop level analysis concentrated mainly on dwell time saving. It was clear that articulated buses do have a mixed effect on dwell time, yet overall, articulated buses decrease the amount of time associated per passenger alighting leading to major time saving at the stop level. These savings are maximized with higher levels of passenger activity (4.5% savings for 30 passengers). Meanwhile, articulated buses do cause delays at the trip level. So the amount of savings associated to passenger activity is offset by the loss in acceleration, deceleration, and time consumed to merge back in the regular traffic. Articulated buses impose an additional two minutes of delay on the existing schedule of the studied routes. To maintain the existing headway, these two minutes need to be added to the schedules. Accordingly, more buses are needed to operate the existing system with articulated buses while keeping the same level of service. STM has achieved one of its main targets through operating the articulated buses. The increase in the number of boardings on articulated buses compared to regular buses was around 5 passengers per trip. Although this number is small, the studied routes suffered from overcrowding. The use of articulated buses has lead to an increase in the level of comfort and has helped in attracting five new passengers per trip.
STM currently is implementing some tests for mechanical modifications in the transmission system of articulated buses. These modifications are expected to improve the speed of articulated buses. Driver experience plays a big role in running time and bus operations. A detailed study concentrating on differences in driver behavior is recommended to measure to what extent driver fear of collision or comfort in operating articulated buses is recommended. Such study will require simulator systems and on-board driver behavior monitoring systems.
Since the data obtained from the STM was collected from a sample of trips, it was not possible to measure the effects of using articulated service on either the reliability of service or on headways. It was clear that variation in dwell time declined while variation in running time increased. The use of articulated buses is expected to increase the level of bus bunching, which is noticed from the increase in the level of variation in running time. A headway variability analysis is recommended using actual headwaysTo do so, the entire fleet serving these routes will need to have AVL and APC systems, which is something that STM is trying to achieve in the next few years.
